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What is Narcotics Anonymous?
N.A. is a worldwide Fellowship or society of
men and women for whom drugs had become a
major problem. We are recovering addicts who
meet regularly to help each other to stay clean. It
doesn't matter which drugs you used, or what
you have done in the past. We are concerned
only with how we can help addicts recover. It
costs nothing to be a member of N.A.- there are
no dues or fees. The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop using. Our program is
a set of principles written so simply that we can
foUow them in our daily lives. The most important thing about them is that tlley work. For more
information about the N.A. groups n earest you,
write us at the address below.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
All members o{ Narcotics Anonymous are invited to participate in this "meeting in print."
Send all illput, alollg with a signed copyrig/.t
release {on1l, to: The N.A. Way; World
SerVice Office, /lle. ; P.O. Box 9999; Vall
Nuys, CA 91409

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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FROM THE EDITOR
THE TWELVE STEPS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
1

We admitted that we were powerless over ou, addiclioll, thai
Ollr lives had become unmanageable.

2

We came 10 believe thai a Power greater than ourselves
could restore IlS to sanity.

3

We made a decision 10 tur" our will and our lives over to
the care 0/ God as we understood Him.

4

We made a searching and fearless moral inventory 0/

5

We admilted to God, to ourselves. and to another human
being the exact nature % l l r wrongs.

oIITse/ves.

We were entirely ready
6 0/
character.

to have God remove allihese de/ecls

7

We humbly asked Him 10 remove our shortcomings.

8

We made a IiSI 0/ all persons we had harmed, and became
will;"g 10 make amends 10 them all.

9

We made direct amends 10 such people wherever possible,
except when to do so would injllre them or others.

10

We continued to take persOlral ;'Ivelltory, and whe" we were
wrong promptly admilted it.

11

We sought through prayer mId meditation 10 improve ollr
cOlisciollS contact with God as we understood Him, praying
only lor knowledge 0/ His will lor liS, and Ihe power to
carry that Oltt.

12

Having had a spirilllal awakening as a result o/those
steps, we tried to carry this message to addicts alld to
practice these principles ill all our affairs.
Reprinted lor adapt ation
by perm illion or AlcoholiCi
Anonymou. World Se rvicu, Inc.

This year's World Service Conference addressed the issue of
whether it is appropriate to read the NA. Way magazine during
meetings. The decision of the WSC was that it is not appropriate to
do so, because the N.A. Way is not Conference-approved literature.
In support of this WSC decision, we would like to clarify the role of
the magazine within the Fellowship.
The NA. Way is a publication of, by and for Narcotics
Anonymous. It does not fall into the category of Confercnceapproved literature, but that doesn't mean that it is not truly an
N.A. publication. It is. Both the WSC and the Board of Trustees
participate in the editing process, and it is produced and
distributed by our WSO. It is an NA meeting in print So why,
some ask, should we not allow it to be read in meetings? A closer
look at what "Conferenced-approved" means provides the answer
to that question.
In N.A, we have a lengthy, careful approval process for
literature. Before something is Conference-approved, it is distribuled widely within the Fellowship during a review and input stage,
then compiled into a draft that is again circulated for one year before final approval. In that way we ensure that there is ample
opportunity to weed out inconsistencies with the fundamental
principles of our Fellowship, and to truly consult the group conscience ofNA. as a whole. Irwe only read material at our meetings
that has gone through that process, there can be no confusion
about it. Our unity and our focus on our own primary purpose are
protected by that practice. What is read is then not the opinion of a
few, but represents the experience of the Fellowship. The Conference felt that reading the NA. Way at meetings might confuse that
issue, since it expresses personal experiences and opinions.
Be assured that the NA. Way can still be distributed at meetings,
and announcements about it are fine. The issue never was whether ~
the NA. Way magazine was a part of Narcotics Anonymous. The
only issue is the preservation of the importance of reading only
Conference-approved literature at meetings. Feel free to use and
distribute the magazine freely within the Fellowship, but please refrain from reading it during meetings, in keeping with the
Fellowshipwide group conscience.
R.H.

Editor
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Ten

~eas()ns

Why

• Attend
~.A. Meetinas

In order to feel the atmosphere of recovery. Nine times
.,-" out of ten I feel much better after attending a meeting
than befo're I came-no matter where I'm at before
'---'', going to a meeting.

II

In order to spend time with other recovering men and
~~~
......... women. I've found more ca~ing banl~ shdarin~ pedoPrle in
my recovery than I at one time e leve eXlsle. can
recall very well a time in life (quite a long period of
time) when I believed very few people cared about anyone but themselves. HOW WRONG r WAS!

~
'-

.-'"

To be reminded of where I came from, and what awaits
me if I pick up that first drug. "If we use, we lose."

1

7
To learn how to apply the Twelve Steps and Twelve
Traditions in my daily life. Meetings are a good place
to learn abolll practicing these principles in all of my
affairs.

To see many smiling faces, and to return those smiles.
Everyone needs to be with people who are happy.

To hear my Higher Powcr speak through recovering addicts. Since I haven't got a direct line to God, that is thc way
my HP. works, through others and through_m_c_._ _ _oJ

To share my experience. strength and hope in order to
help others. just as others sharing their recovery helps
me.

'.. :.t.. .......
-:j. :.". 'C.'. II
.... ......
.:', "; ... ",
II :"''':;
<;"••.•.
.:;:~;,~::'.-.

"

"~. :~:."

To watch others grow in their recovery and to grow in
my recovery. One of the most beautiful experiences life
offers me today is the joy of watching a newcomer grow
right before my eyes. A loving God as I underst.and
God, working through clean N.A. members, bnngs
about many miracles in all of our lives. This is proof of
the fact that N.A. works-if we work it!
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To be with men and women I truly love and care about.,
and who love and care about me-and show it.

@

Just because I'm an addict. Attending N.A. meetings
allows me, and anyone else who wants recovery, to feel
very good about ourselves and about what we as a
Fellowship of men and women are doing-staying
clean a day at a time,losing the desire to use, and learning a new way of life.
I love NA
1.8.
Wisconsin
N.A Way. Page 3

Changes

frustrated. I blamed them for my frustration and increased
my efforts to change them. This effort ended in even morc
frustration. I became extremely confused. angry and resentful. I was a victim, helpless against a hostile world. My only
escape was the false sense of security I found in drugs.
When I became involved with N.A. [was beaten. I surrendered to my addiction. I was taught that I could not change
reality. I could only change my perception. 1 was willing to
try. A journal of my first yearof recovery may have gone like
this:
There are so many things Ihat need changing. Why do 1 always have
10 be the one 10 change? Go 10 meetings and stay clean. Work on the
Steps. 1 hurt! It isn'l worth it! Go to meetings and stay clean. Work
on the Steps. How can they laugh? I hurt! Go to meetings and stay
clean. Work on the Steps. One year clean. 1 have worked so hard is
th at all I get? Go to meetings and stay clean. Work on the Steps.
People are beginning to change. I begin to laugh with them. I begin
to laugh at myself. I'm geUing beller. I cry. What a relief!

My recovery continues to progress with occasional lapses
in my spiritual program. When I focus on my recovery, the
world seems to be okay. I need to accept that I am always responsible for my own attitude and feelings-for my recovery
itselr. The more I accept this responsibility, the greater my
freedom. I don't have to be controlled by outside forces. My
perception of reality has changed and continues to change as
a result of the Twelve Steps. I know that working the steps to
the best of my willingness results in a positive change for me
and others. Step Twelve points out the results of working the
first eleven steps-a spiritual awakening!

Thanks NA.
. Anonymous
West Virginia
What a relief to allow others to be themselves. I then have
time 10 work on me. This is a freedom Ihe N.A. Program has
given me.
I spent most of my life trying to change reality. People,
places and things were my problem (I thought). If only
people would behave the way I wanted everything would be
okay. Of course people rarely cooperated, and I became
NA Way. Page 4
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A Penguin in the 'Hood

First of all. your guess is as good as mine as to how this
cute little tuxedo wearin fish bird got to the corner of Paxton
and G lenoa ks Blvd. But his Comfons lOgs looked like mirNA Way. Page 6

rors and his tuxedo trousers had been replaced with the
filthiest, blackest levis since Willy the Wino was found
rotting in the fields. Cool? Ice cold-blooded frozen was this
bird.
Ancr a big crowd of women cleared from around him, with
him remaining ever aloof, one orthe "veteranos" approached
him, handed him a short dog, sounded him down a nd asked
him if he waoled 10 cop. Chilly Willy was so cold, he blew
hard on this reg and said. "Get up off me, baby bro-what
you lalkin bout ain't nalhin. Cop a squat and check this out.
Like 1 was lellin Ihose young Ia-"
"Yeh," says Ihe reg, "I peeped you lalkin 10 Ihem b-!"
"Don't say it, man, I know where you're comin from. As •
was sayin," says Short Pengy, ". was layin down strong game
to these women; you think you and the fell as here can hang?"
"Can we hang!" Big Vet says, "Man, I been on this corner
since 1959, cepl for lime spenl behind Ihe walls." He sluck his
cheSi oul proudly as he downed Ihe shorl dog Ihis queer bird
had shunned, "And it ain't nothing me and the boys here
can'l handle. Why belween all of us, probably ain'l no game
on earth you can teach here. Why we can .....
"Yeah, I'm hip baby, you guys ca n rape, rob, SleaI, lie, pillage and plunder, but tell me, are you 'here and now'?"
"Huh, whal you lalkin boul boy? Wha l you been lakin?"
"That's just it my man, • ain't on not hin."
"Wait a minute man, what're you tryin to say?"
"Well, tell me-are you still gloryin in 1959 or times on the
yard? Makin up for lost time o r livin 'what I'm gOlllla do'?"
"Yeah baby, we're down for all of that-so what., ain't you?
That's why we're here on the comer-our co rner. Why are
you here? You a snitch, th e man or something?"
Those Ihal had been finger-poppin and gay boppin now
stalled to pay close attention to thc sce ne under the
Slreellighl. An ordinary Friday nigh I, all Ihe regulars were
Ollt. But instead of the usual fightin, cussin, drinkin, usin,
and red lights nash in-it was weird. There's big Yard Bird as
usual , but here's this penguin from parts unknown and he's
blowin mean jack-teaching. Cool Penguin looks up at Big
Yard Bird, takes a step toward him and begins to lay it down.
"No baby, ain 't nolhin like that. Fact is. I'm 'clean and frec'
and you guys are all locked down."
NA Way. Page 7
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"WhatTs" popped up all over like weeds in granny's garden.
"Now radio, my fellows, and let me run this to you. There's
a big world out there and you're missin it. Quiet as it's kept,
it's missin you too. Now let me finish. First, [ know Ihis is
strong. but you galla take charge of your lives and be
responsible for your actions."
"Hey. I ride all my own beefs'" they chimed out in unison.
"Yeah, good-but it ain't about that. There's lot's mOTC to
it. What I'm talkin about, you can't do alone."
"Who's gonoa help us, our mommas?" somebody whined.
"Get serious-your momma wouldn't help you if she
could. No, I'm talkin about a Power greater than your mama,

We Can Make It
Through Anything...
Together

man,"

"Hey. he's a preacher, I knew it, couldn't fool me,"
'Them Comforts and Levis didn't fake nobody," another
voiced.
"Hey, check this out, I'm no preacher and today I'm no
longer a fake. I'm for real today and I'm tryin to hip you
brothers. Now I'm damn near done, so a shake and a tick
more of all our precious time and I'm outta here."
"Go ahead bro, [ want to hear some of this stuff," said Big
Yard Bird.
.
"Well, first I want you all to check this book out." This
"bird" places a book at Yard Bird's feet.
"What's 'NAH' 1"
"Before 1 run that, or instead of me runnin it-why don't
you fell as take turns readin it-those of you that can read-Io
each other. That little blue book there has a Twelve Steps and
Twelve Traditions and life game too tough, so check it out.
"Hey y'all, honestly," says penguin, "I don't know how I got
here-I'm just as surprised to be here as you are to see mebut I'm from a place just like this and 1 like to revisit
neighborhoods every now and again. But it's time for me to
get gone, so pick up on some real livin, put some Twelve and
Twelve on yours and do what the book says-keep comin
back-one day at a time."
R.M.
California
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J've been clean now a few years and have
a good deal
of last year in doctoIs' offices and clinics. On the suggestion
of a respected professional, I went to a city hospital for an
AIDS screening because I'd been fearing that disease for
some time. 1 thought'l had one of the symptoms, chronic
swollen lymph nodes.
The waiting room in the hospital was full of active addicts.
Thinking, "I can handle this," I went alone. 1 prayed before [
got there and I had my Basic Text with me. As I sat there pretending to read, [listened to the conversations going on and
thought to myself, "Oh, that's what I must've sounded like
too!" How sad, [ thought, as one part of me wanted to share
recovery and another part of me wanted to feel what they felt.
No pain!
An opportunity for me to share came when one of those
addicts asked me what I was reading. 'This? It's my
NA Way. Page 9

Narcotics Anonymous Basic Text," I said (as the little girl in
me giggled inside, how corny!) "Have you ever heard of
NA.?" I asked. And I went on 10 share how I got clean.
"That's great," he replied. ''I've been off drugs a while 100, but
now they tell me I have this AIDS thing."
"Clean to me means no meth or any other drug," I told
him. Then I asked him, "But you take meth, don't you?"
"Yeah."
When I got into the cubicle where the doctor examines
you, I felt like a child-wide-eyed, lips parted, and feeling
numb all over. Questions were asked and he examined me.
"And how long have you had the white coating on your
tongue?" What coating? I thought... "about a month I guess."
When the doctor was all finished with the examination, he
told me that in view of the fact that I have been drug free for a
period of time, I may not have AIDS, but it was possible that
I have ARC (AIDS Related Complex). That day I did not get
a normal screening procedure. They did follow~up testing
first because I exhibited three symploms of the disease.
Needless to say, when I got home I was in a total state of
panic after the shock wore off. My faith seemed to have gotten lost somewhere. My God how could this be happening
now? I've been clean four years. Why now?
Thank God I had recently gotten a sponsor. She told me to
get with Step One (powerless-out of control). That early recovery desperation came back with brut force. Waiting for
these test results was one of the hardest times I've been
through in this recovery. During that time I went through anger, self-pity, and denial. My prayer life had urgency now. I
cried to God about the pain I was suffering. The answers
came-in God's time, not mine. The test results came back
like I thought they would, but hoped they wouldn't. I shared
about my fear and anger at a few meetings. I also needed to
dump, without mentioning AIDS or ARC. I came to realize
through error that I could not share about it too openly or at
open meetings. It wasn't just my own feelings involved, my
husband also had feelings. When I married him I promised
to obey and honor him. He had asked me not to tell so many
people, so I found anolher way.
After the final test results came back positive, I was so relieved. No more wai ting, my life could go on now. At times
fea r creeps up on me and I give in to a bit of sel f-pity. I'm so
NA Way. Page 10

grateful to God for the foundation I have, the faith that God
will help me through this, whatever it is. He always has in the
past. The feelings come and go now. And I can accept not
just my disease of addiction, but anything life unfolds to
me-anything!!! I'm a survivor like most people in N.A. All I
have is this one day to get through, to help my own recovery
and someone else's, to ask for help, and to get it, to put oul
the hand to the newcomer and share with another suffering
addict.
By the way, I found others in NA. who suffer the same illness and we share with one another our pain, our fear, our
thoughts and feelings. What a relief to know that we NEVER
have to go through anything alone again. NEVER AGAIN!
Anonymous

A Healthy Dependence
In my active addiction I confused love with dependence.
My relationships suffered from my lack of emotional maturity. Manipulation seemed to be the key to my security, and I
used people to achieve my selfish ends. People never seemed
to live up to my demands, which left me feeling resentful toward everyone. When I hit bottom I found myself alone.
The grace of God guided me to the Fellowship of Narcotics
Anonymous. I attended ninety meetings in ninety days, got a
sponsor, began working the Twelve Steps, and didn't use
drugs. Slowly, I began to reel better. The program was
working for me and I wanted to share my recovery with
others.
I wanted my parents to show their approval of my efforts.
My anticipation of their approval proved to be unrealistic.
They remained suspicious of my motives for several months.
My dad said he was glad I wasn't using drugs, but added that
he didn't think I had changed at all! My mom accused me of
being loaded! I was hurt! Gradually I learned that my
recovery was not dependent on the approval of my parents.

NA Way. Page 11

I developed a more understanding attitude as a result of
the Fourth Step. Manipulation was a 1001 I had used against
my parents for many years. The lack of trust in our family
would take time and effort to change. N.A. taught me to take
care of my recovery and leave my parents to my Higher
Power. This philosophy has proved helpful in all my
relationships.
I began dating my girlfriend from my using days. Now that
I was clea n Ihings would work out for us, right? I took her to
meetings with me and gave her literature to read , She was
sick too, and I was going to help her,
I continued working the program, but Ihe relationship
didn'l seem to be working, She seemed resentful of my help.
Why didn't she appreciate all I was doing to help her?
When I got honest, I could see my self-centered motives in
the relationship. I wanted to help her to relieve my guill,
Thinking I was responsible for her problems created a desire
in me (0 fix her. The Basic Text states that we are responsible
for our own recovery. This does not mean I am responsible
for the recovery of others. I had to let go of this relationship. I
made amends for the harm I had caused and left the results
to God. I pray for God's will to be done for her.
I lacked a feeling of self-worth. I was dependent on other
people to provide positive feelings for me. This caused me to
have unrealistic expectations for everyone and they always
let me down. Then I would blame them for the way I felt.
They were responsible for my problems, not me. Painful and
valuable lessons were being learned, though I didn't know it
at Ihe time,
N.A, taught me th at I needed to accept responsibility for
my problems and solutions. My feelings to a large extent are
determined by my actions. When my actions are selfish, th e
results are negative feelings about myself and others. When I
act in a kind and loving way, I am blessed with positive
feelings. Check your feelings sometime after a Twelfth Step
call well done.
N.A. is teaching me to love myself in an unselfish WHY, I
seek to relatc in ways which encourage the well-being of
others and myself. Though at times I make poor choices,
N,A. has given me the freedom to admit when I am wrong. I
can learn from my mistakes, but if f don't learn the lesso n
from my experience, then I will have to experience the
NA Way· Page 12

lesson again.
The Twelve Steps have been a process of spiritual growth.
This has enabled me to feel the love of God. I am dependent
on God today. This type of dependence has been healthy for
me. When my relationship with God is right, I no longer depend on other people to live up to my.deT?ands. Then I ha~e
the freedom to give up control and live 10 true partnership
with others.
Today I find the world a better place to live. It is easier to
live in the world when I am not carrying it on my shoulders.
My relationships are now a blessing rather than a burden.
What a miracle to see my reflection in the eyes of others and
like what I see! Thanks N.A.
J.S.
West Virginia

STlLl PRACTICING?
HOI HE'S BEEN REAL GOOD
FOR A LONG, LONG TIME!
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God
as we
understood Him

Step Three is a mighty step. Taking Ihis step is onen the
key to whether or nol we stay clean. I am certain that it is the
only road (0 spiritual progress.
I made a decision early in life, after being "failed" by others over and over again, (0 rely solely on my own resources.
My motto was "UYDU want something done-do it yourself."
So, when it was suggested that I make a decision to turn my
will and my life over to the carc or God. ] balked at first, then
felt perplexed and frightened.
"Could God be trusted to care for meT' I thought. It
seemed thaI no one else in my life had ever been caring.
Beatings. incest, rape. suicide, attempted murder, kidnapping, addiction and frantic unreasonableness were the
experiences which had lead me to believe I could never safely
Irust anyone. God was a force that I turned to as a child each
night in prayer, but I later came to feel He had no power over
the darker side of human nature, and thus no power to keep
me safe from heartache. I gave up all hope in a Higher
Power, falsely concluding that self-will was the answer 10
living.
Just recently I started to feel this way again after six.teen
months of li ving clean. I told myself, ··Maybe th e only way I
will become productive is by pulling myself up by my own
bootstraps." Life's daily stresses and living ncar poverty became too much for me. Doubt ubo ul the ex.ista nce of a God
NA Way. Page 14
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1
l

crept into my mind. "How could a God who really cares for
me seemingly leave me to my own devices?" I had done the
footwork-where were the results? Was N.A. just another
man-made solution? It became clear to me that I was in a
spiritual crisis. Although I felt myself slipping into despair. I
continued to pray. "Get to a meeting" was the message I
received.
Only after deep prayer did the memories of the miracle hit
me. I'm clean! I see others getting and staying clean after
years of active addiction. My heart is full and my conscience
clear! I do have enough for today. God docs care for meone day at a time.
When darkness seems to be closing in on every side, I can
take comfort in knowing that as long as I continue to make a
daily decision to turn my will and life over to a caring God,
my daily needs will be mel. Yes-perhaps things do not come
together quite the way I think they should. I may not be able
to feel God working in my life. Everything may be falling
upart around me. Despair and discouragement molY engulf
me. Yet, deep in my soul my Third Step deci sio n will build
for me and impenetrable spiritual fortress where I Ciln take
refuge in knowing that my well-being is resting safely in the
hands of God.

T.z.
Hawaii
NA Way. Page 15

Service,

a Gift
and a Privilege

,

They told me when [ came into N.A. to stick with the win·
ners. I am linding a lot of those winners involved in service,
not for ego and image, but for the principle of selOessly
giving to the Fellowship that is saving our lives. Ours is a
program of practice-practicing principles and relating to
other people in our lives. I pray to one day be able to truly
live this way, but I know I can't do it alone and without that
practice. Service gives me the practice.
I find today that doing service is not a duty for me, but a
privilege and a gift. J can't describe the wonderful feelings
I've gained through cooperating with others on a given task
and seeing it through. These are new things for me because
I've always been self-centered, uncooperative, and unwilling
to finish anything. God's gift to me through service is to be
able to learn and grow. By doing this, I am beginning to gain
that self-acceptance I've always sought. I know that J can't
stay clean on service alone, but it sure can help. It's been
harder to relapse ifl had to be at my home group that night
to make coffee or at a subcommittee meeting. It's part of
growth though keeping a commitment.
I've heard it said that faith is action. I believe that. I have
faith in the steps and principles of this program. By doing
service I am strengthening that faith and doing my little part
to keep this program alive in my heart. And maybe, just
maybe, I might be able to help someone else-that's the
privilege.
A.S.
Florida

Service in N.A. has been a wonderful experience
me. In
doing service I have gotten to see some very real truths about
me. First thing, for me as an addict, is that [hate to make and
keep commitments. Keeping commitments today is a direct
change from the way I've always been. NA. is a program of
change, and service affords me an opportunity to do just that.
Service has been a lesson in humility for me. I am learning,
sometimes through wonderful experiences and sometimes
through humiliation, just who I truly am today, and maybe
who I am not.
NA Way. Page 16
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I am a junkie from the word go. 1 was messed up far before
I used drugs, though. I would run away, steal and lie. I was a
very scared and abnormalltid. I was full of self-hate and false
pride. When I was about twelve, I started to drink, got drunk
and ended up in the police station blacked out. I quit
drinking for awhile because of that. Soon 1 got hit by a car,
which got me on "hard drugs." I started to go to another
doctor to get speed. I got a habit by fourteen, and didn't even
know it. I then switched from one drug to another. That is
how I started using the needle.
I got introduced to heroin at sixteen, and got on
methadone on and off. I kept getting arrested and overdosing, but still couldn't quit. I always wanted to stop but
couldn' .. I got real burnt out from a variety of drugs, and
moved to Virginia to quit. When I got there I started all over.
Soon I was dealing, and got busted.
I went to prison this time. I went to NA. before court for
about seven months, then went to jail for eight months. I
stayed clean but was not working a program. I was just going
to get out of trouble. I figured as long as I just drank when I
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got out, I'd be okay. Because "my problem was drugs, not
booze." That led to another run of trying to uSe only drugs I
thought were not my problem, and my addiction progressed.
Soon I was back on h~roin and didn't stop for three years.
I finally got "tricked" into going to treatment, but I was so
sick that I didn't know if I wanted to stop or not, so I was just
staying until I got hetter physically. Well, I don't know what
happened, but I left that place and called the NA helpline,
some guys brought me to a meeting and got started in
recovery. I decided to try to stay clean for awhile anyway.
Right now I have my own place, a job, a car and I actually
want to stay clean. I still go to meetings every day. I am involved in our groups, doing service where I can. I go to
dances, I meet people and I talk about my problems and our
solution. I have found I am not perfect in my recovery-I
have to work on it. I need daily support, or myoId thinking
comes back hard. I need God today to give me strength and
guidance. I feel it's real important to get involved in the
groups and work the steps with your sponsor.
It is great to be a respectable person today instead of a
prostitute and junkie who didn't know what she was or how
she felt. I would be so high I covered up all my feelings.
Today I feel joy, pain,love, and it's great. I don't hate myself.
I'm not afraid of life. There are more and more good things
happening than ever before in my life. I have more friends
than I ever had. I am real glad I decided to try NA It has
given me a new life. I am very grateful to all of my N.A.
family for being there when I needed help the most. Now I
hope to be here when the newcomer needs help. I truly love
my new family-Narcotics Anonymous.
R.C.
Florida
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Into that Vacant Chair

Struggling
with the

~I

I

a newcomer to NA, so many concepts
os
unclear. Each day of my recovery I am full of questions.
more I let people into my life the morc I learn to work my
ncdgling program.
[ have had trouble understanding the word gratitude, and [
just keep asking myself HOW? How did [ find all these caring
people? How was I so fortunate as to find N.A. in the first
place?
Today I have enough gratitude to make up for those confusing minutes when the addiction controlled a very special
emotion called love. For the first time in over a decade I don't
have to dwell on the loss of people [ once loved. Above all [
need not keep wishing for tomorrow. Today is here. and
again I am grateful that I'm actually living in today.
] made a choice. I had to either accept tbe progressive pain
of our disease or start recovering. Every time I see the empty
chair in the middle of the room I know how I got into our
Fellowship. Each time [ suffered the defect of addiction I'd
cry for help. Just when [ thought there was nothing and no
one to live for I convinced myself there must be a reason why
I am still alive.
Today I know the answer as to how I found my way into
our Fellowship. I admitted to someone I was indeed powerless over my addiction and life was unmanageable. Today I
believe something greater than I let the prayers of recovering
addicts place me into that vacant chair.
Now when I pray with this understanding that together we
can do something we can not do alone, I can sec how it
works. The bigger and stronger we grow, the more I know I
am winning.
The only thing 1 need pray for tomorrow is that another
suffering addict also makes the First Step and joins the ties
that bind us together. Today [ understand gratitude and how
it works. Today [ live.
A.R.

New Jersey
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II

First
"Don't use, and keep going to meetings," [ tell myself.
Study the book and the tapes and the literature and it will
eventually come together. But in the meantime, do it clea".
Getting honest with myself includes admilting that ['m
having a struggle with that First Step. The dishonesty comes
in if I use while I'm slmggling.
When [ am having trouble identifying, I'm stumbling over
the First Step. You never get up the staircase that way. If I'm
having trouble admitting I'm powerless over my addiction, I
will set myself up to try it on again. At nine months clean,
only one meeting a week doesn't add up to a lot of meetings.
It makes Step One a long drawn out process, a real struggle
with trying to be honest-not just in admitting my addiction,
but also honest in sharing about my doubts with other members, looking for that identification which I need in order to
recover and proceed to the other steps.
Let's reason this out: If I'm not sure that I'm an addict,
then that means I either am, or I'm not. And !'II find out
sooner or later if I keep working a spiritual program.
If I am, it is obviously better to not go back out there while
I'm still in the process of discovery, because that would rob
me of even the capacity to get honest. On the other hand, let's
suppose that I'm not really an addict. [n that case, [ should
feci no real need or compulsion to use untit I've finished the
process of discernment which I've sct for myself, right? It
shouldn't bother me. And ifit does bother me, what docs that
tell me? Maybe ['[l stop being obsessed by it when [ finally
accept it and can get on with the rest of the program-and
the rest of life.
M.M.
Canada
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Who Is an Addict?

I am a recovering addict with one year clean. If not for
NA., I would be dead. Through practicing the s piritu~1
principles, I have found happiness. I would hke to share this
with all recovering addicts.
. .
Happiness is a funny thing. You can't se~ It, or hea r II, or
touch it a nd no onc has ever really defined It. But those
possess'iI treasure it, a nd those who don't, often spend..
lives searching for it. Happiness comes, n?t from receiVing,
but fro m giving of love. faith, understanding. Th~ more we
give, the happ ier we ca n become, a~d th~ happier we .become the more we have to give. Happiness IS a sta te of mind
that depends on me (or you). We talk of others "maki ng us
happy," but thi s is seldom the case. We make ourselves happy or unhappy by our a ttitudes toward ourselves ..Our work.
our neighbors. our world. The truly happy perso n IS one who
can be enthusiastic about the things he has to do, as well as
the things he wants to do. Happiness is a wonderful thi~g, it
is th e one gift we can give ourselves-and the most precIous
gift we can wish for others.
Thanks, NA, for making my life full of happiness.
T.P. ..:....._ _---1
Ohio

I am.
This is strange. I was just reading "Who Is ~n Addict?".out
of the Basic Text and got some strong memones of my uSing.
I started using when I was twelve and quit at fourteen. I
had " found religion." It kept me clean but didn't change my
behavior much.
I stayed clean until I was nineteen, and then started using
again. I had turned my back on the God that had kept me
clean all that time.
When I started using again I was in the Navy. I had fun using at first. It was new and exciting. I had written to my
mother and told her I used marijuana because it allowed me
to "think." I was like a kid in a ca ndy store who had never
eaten candy before. I wanted to try every drug I could get
ahold of. The only one I had reservations about was LSD.
Those reservations didn't last long though. Later that drug
shouwed me how powerless I am ove r my addiction. The
reaso n I say that drug is because it was the first one I tried t?
quit using. I didn't like the effects it h a~ on ,,!,e, but,;when II
was placed in front of me I would cal II or drop It leillng
myself, "this time I can handle it. This time I won't freak out.
I know it will work this time..... Famous last words.
How many times did I think "they" were going to put me
on a psycho-wa rd for life? How many times did I think ''I'll
never find my way bac k to reality?" I thank my Higher
Power' God , as I understand him, that he led me to the doors
.
of Narcotics Anonymous. It took abou t five years of uSing
everything and anything. but He got me here. I 1.1 Iso thank my
Higher Power that it has been u short lived using caree r, and
it can Slay (hal way-one (lay at a time.

N.W.
Min nesota
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Letters from
Our Readers ...
Dear NA. Way,

FROM A YOUNG MEMBER

Hi, my name is Glen and I have been in the Fellowship of
Narcotics Anonymous for ten months now. I have managed
to stay clean ever since the very first meeting I went to. I am
very Involved in the Fellowship and really like what' am
doing with my life today. I used drugs for ten years of my life,
from the age of nine to the age of nineteen. I am now twenty
years old. I am writing this letter because of something I read
in the April edition of the NA. Way magazine.
I like the NA. Way very much. , read an article called
Regardless of Age, and liked the concern, but' can honestly
say that it is very, very hard for the young addicts in the program to stay clean. I know this from my own experience. In
the ten months I have been coming to N.A.• I have seen many
young addicts come and go very fast. I believe younger people are more fortunate to be getting clean. but when an older
addict gets to N.A. he or she has used for many years and
seen many things. By the time they get to NA they are
usually ready to get clean. I feel that it is harder for younger
addicts to stay clean because they didn't go through as much
pain. , would like them all to know that they don't have to go .
back out there. We. as young addicts. have our whole life
ahead of us and that is why it is so important to live just for
today.

GR
Maryland
Dear NA. Way,

N,A, WORKS IF' WORK IT

Drugs turned me on; then drugs turned on me. I took a hit;
the hit took a hit: then the hit took me. ' got into the program
a human wreck. The extent of wreckage was not clear to me
until I was straight for about two or three days. Had I recogN.A Way. Page 24

nized the damage earlier,] may have gotten into the program
sooner. Then again, I may not have been ready to stay.
, was toasted on both sides when' arrived; all , could do
was give up and struggle and go along. ] attended meetings,
listened and shared, got a sponsor, and began working the
steps. At first there was confusion, resistance and pain: in
time, , felt hope, relief, and gratitude; later' saw growth, love,
and peace. NA. gave me back my life; moreover, it gave me a
life worth living.
M.N.
Utah
Dear NA. Way,

SLIPS

The following slips of the tongue were heard as "How It
Works" was being read at meetings in Manhattan and
Junction City. Kansas:
Step Two:
We came to believe that a powder greater
than ourselves could restore us to sa nity.
Step Eleven: We sought through prayer and medication ...
...just that much faster do we become
acceptable. responsible, and reproductive
members of that society.

ST.
Kansas
Dear NA. Way,

ROAD TO RECOVERY

After reading the "Addicts on Asphalt" piece in the September, 1985 issue, ] decided to use the idea as a way to get
the message of N .A. to places that sometimes need support.
We here in Newton have been traveling for sometime to
give support to the Fellowship as a whole. but now I believe it
may work beller through a group effort. On January 19th we
look our first meeting of Addicts on Asphalt, Newton Chapter. to Dodge City. Kansas for their first area meeting for
Western Kansas.
To see, hear, and feel the hope and joy that these few addiets have for their recovery made me know in my heart tha t
every mile was worth it.
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As before I'm hooked on this and look forward to many
miles of meetings and am grateful that God has used another
miracle to show me a new road to recovery.
I want to encourage any addict to start their own chapter of
"Addicts on Asphalt." It's worth the trip.
Addicts on Asphalt
Newton Chapter
Dear NA. Way,
At a time when our program appears to be placing
increased emphasis on removing wording that specifies what
our specific drug was; there remains one glaring
inconsistency, our name. I am a grateful member of Narcotics Anonymous, but none of my drugs of choice were narcotics. For many years I avoided NA., in part because I did not
feel I qualified. Our literature made it clear that I was accepted once 1 arrived here in N.A., but our name is often the
first exposure many addicts have to our program and it misrepresents us. I am not an anonymous narcotic. I am an
anonymous addict.
The problems with selecting a new name are numerous. I)
We would present a picture of being confused to the outside
world. 2) It may cause disunity in the Fellowship. 3) Those
who are addicted to narcotics may not find us as easily. 4)
Addicts Anonymous shares initials with another Twelve Step
Fellowship. 5) Users Anonymous is ill defined and UA is a
movie theater chain. 6) Our logo is plastered over everything;
and the money lost changing our name should be spent helping the addict who still suffers.
Maybe we could call ourselves Addicts Anonymous and
abbreviate our name AdA or AdAn or AddA The name misrepresents us and I have learned here the importance of
rigorous honesty.
C.P.
California

COM IN' UP
This space has been reserved lor coming events anywhere /" N.A..
II you wish to list an eve"t, send us a flier or note at least two
months in advQllce. Include tille, location, dates, corrtaclS.
CANADA; Jun 11-29; BCNAR Reeo....ry In MoUon; Clonrdal. Fair,roundl, 6050
116 St., Clovard.l., B.C.; rVASC; 1116 Johrwton, Whit. Roek, B.C. v.a SY6
2) Od 10-12; Ind Bilinrual Connntion Montreal 86; MaCNA, Vidoria Stn, PO BOl(
SIS, WOltmont, Mont., Queb.c HlIZ tV8; (Ut) Paul.8•••0.8j Bovorly .89-1T.8

COLORADO:

Jul .-Ij WSUC S, 9toutlon Coneoun. Hot.l, D.nv.r,
Bould.r 80S06: (50S) Janice S88-.171; P.m 89S-01i80i

BOl( 816,

ENGLAND:

Au, 28-11; World Conymtlon-16, W.mbl.y/Con!.renee C.nt.r;
R.,iltratlon In th. U.S.A., Vida (818) 180-a951, P .O. Box 9999, Van NUYI, CA
9H09; R.e1li.traUon ouulde U.S.A., P.O. Box 661, London, En,land NW8·1JW
John 6.2-a21Si GarJ 830-16.0

FLORIDA: Jul a-8; FRCNA V; FRCNA V. Box UTa8, Orl.ndo, FL a281i1-U'8i
(SOli) Rlchanl671-1.26; Karon 281-1501; Tim or Lt.a 850-01.0
IRELAND: Jun

10-11; Europ.an Servk. Conf '; Europtcan S.rvlc. Conf, PO Box
1$68, Sh.riIT ST, Dublin I, Ireland; (01)
Dublin

".ogo

KANSAS: Jul 4-6; 8th Annl Campout; Lake Barton W"t OIT 281 North of Gnat
B.nd, KS; Nate (913) 84.1-38'6; CurUI (SI6) 1i62-auo
MAINE: S.p 12-14; We're A Mlracl. ut; ABC of Main., PO Box 1ia09, Por\land
ME 04.1040; (201) Bntc. C. 112-41i1i8; Lin D. 11a·5492
MICHIGAN: Jul a-6; RCNA of Mlc:hlpnj Fre.dom II; Troy Hilton 1451i
S\.phenlon HWYi MDCC, PO Box 2U, Royal Oak, MI .8068; (SIS) MSO IiH-2010i
Sharon 771-8089
MINNESOTA: Jun 20-22; Upptcr Mid ...., RCNA III; Holiday Inn, ISla Nicoll.t
Mall, Downtown Minneapoll.; (612) Geno 821_4063 Karon 1i58-T959 Wayne 561-1i1t8
2) Jun 28-29j 2nd Annual N.A. PIG; 4030 SiI.... r Creek Rd, Roehutor, MN; (612) Ed
812-900; Marty 82'-Ii'196

MISSOURI: Jun 6-8; SMRCNA-li H.nry VIII Hot.I, .690 N. Lindbor,h, St.
Loui., MO 650414; Show M. R.llion Conv. Comm., Box 1i96, St. Charle., MO 6S502
NEVADA: Au, I-S; 4th Annl Campout; Sierra S.,e Re, Serv Comm, PO Box
aS44, Spark., NV 89431; 24 Hour NA Hotlin. (TOI) a22-4811
NEW JERSEY: Jul 18-20; ,rd Annual Campout; Whanon Stat. For.lt,
Hammonton, NJ; Sonya r., 14 Forr..t Dr. Tumenville, NJ 08012; Sonya F. (609)
227-2319
NEW YORK: Jun 27-29; lit Annl Nonb.m New York RCNAi W.U. Colle&e
Campul, Aurora, NY; M.I (315)1i.8-'610; n,a (607) 273-8884
2) lun 1S-15; 2nd NYRC Freodom II; St.....IlIVIIl. Country Club, Swan L.ke, NY;
(718) SUlanne 646_t43', GUI tali. 0156, Barry 2a8·a.92

OHIO: Jul 18-20; 2nd Annu al Columbiana County Camp-Vention; '.0 S. F.irfield
Av •. Apt. AI, Columbiana, 08 ...08; (216) Jo . 82-3292; Shawn S81i-71i08
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OKLAHOMA:

lun 20_22; CleM N Cra..y Campout; Ron Rolin, PO Box 60892,
Oklahoma City, OK 73U6

PENNSYLVANIA: lun 20-22: 7th Eat' Cout Cenvantion: Bloormburl Univ;
7th ECCNA, Box 211, Taylor, PA 18517; (717) Ron .f51-0&11: Rkh B . .f61-Q761
SOUTH CAROLINA:

lui .f-6j 7th Annl Carolina Convention; Blua Rid,e
Conven. PO Box UQ1, Greenv illa, S.C. JQ607; (103) Mkha.176J-1690: D.. 2.f6·2969

THE INTERNATiONAL
JOURNAL OF THE FEUOWSHIP
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

TENNESSEE:

No ... 26-SO; .fth Rea:lontJ Con .... : RadlMOn PI ..a Hotel, FOURh "
Union, Nuh ... m., TN; PO Box 121061, Nuhvilla, TN 31212j Charll. (615) 86~-3150

WASHINGTON: Oct U-26; lith Annual Con....ntion; Ever. tt Pacific Hot. l;
Everett WA; PNWCNA #Q, P.O. Box "93, Everatt, WA Q8201; (206) Mike S. 612·
68.f8; RUII F . 269-.f90.f
2)

Jun is-15; lit Youn, P.opl.. Convention; Saa Tac R.d Lion Inn, 11740 Pac.
Kwy S., Seattle, WA. Q8181; (206) Mark E. 878-1695; Kay L. 8S1·418.f

3) Jul.f-6; Warlki Freedom Retrea' IV: Wariki frQdom Retreat, 15104 NE 74th St,
Vancouver, WA 98862; (206) Lad.a 694·12"j Mike M. 2154·0119

WISCONSIN: Oct U·26; 3re1 Wiacon.ln Con... ; WSNAC
Madllon, WI 6370.f; (608) 268·1747 (phODallna)

III,

P.O. Box 3S06,

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

2)

AUI 1.3; Mid·Co .. t Ralional Con ... Uj Sharaton MMitowoc; Mid-Cou' Ral Conv
Com, PO Box 3.7, Manitowoc, WI; (.fH) Kathy C lI21·.fO""; Bill L U3-603T

Please enter _ _ _ _ _ subscription(s) to theN.A. Way magazine.
Enclosed is my payment of $,_ _ _ _ __

I

$12.00 per subscription per year.
DR. •.
10 or more orders: $9.60 per subscription per year.
••• a 20% discount!
109 orders:

Send payment to; The N.A. Way magazine
P.O. Box 9999

Van Nuys, CA 91409
Name
Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Ci~-------

____________________

Stale _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
For gifl subscriptions, please enler Ihe name a nd address of the
giver:
Your name on Ihe enclosed card'!
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COPYRIGHT RELEASE FORM
Please fill 0111 the f ollow;lIg Jon1l and include it alollg with allY
anicle you suhm;t 10 the N.A Way.

AGREEMENT made this
dayof
, 19_
by a nd betwee n WORLD SERV1CE OFFICE, Inc., also db.
N.A. WA Y MAGAZINE. referred to as "assignee," a nd (au thorl
• herein after rearti st's na me):
ferred 10 as "ass igner." Assigner is the owner of the aUached
ma terial, story, saying, a rl work or other matter wh ich is described as the following (title of work):: _ _ _ __ __ __

The assignee heretofore rirst referenced is the publishing a rm
of th e Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous. The assigner
hereby grants and transfers to assignee as a gift, without exception and without limitation, any and all of assigners interests and copyrights ~l1ld rights to copyrights and rights to
publish, together with all rights to secure renewals a nd ex te nsio ns of such copyright, of said ma terial.
Assigner hereby covenants, warrants and represents to assignee, a nd this agree ment is made in reli.anc~ thereof, that
ass igner is sole owner a nd has the exclusive nght to use of
said ma teri al, a nd that the m.aterial ~s free a.n d clea~ of B.ny
liens e ncumbra nces a nd claims which are 10 co nflict wu h
th is ~g reeme nt.
.
This agreement is binding on assigner's heirs, a.s si~ ns, administrators. tr~ s t ees. executors, and successo rs ~n IOterest,
a nd such arc duected to make and execute a ny Instru me nt
assignee may require to protect copyright for assignee.
IN wrrNESS WHEREOF, th e parties have executed th is
agreement at (ass igner's address);
sta te of:
zip:
, (phone)::.,.-_ __ _ _ _ __
on the day and year fi rst above written.
ASSIGNER: (SIGNATURE);

THE TWELVE TRADITIONS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

1

Our common w~l/ar~ should
d~f'eruJs on N..4. unlly.

2

For our group purpos~ IMr, II bUI one ulllmlJlt lIulhorlly-a 10.lng God al H~ mlJy ~;cl"eu Hlmul/ In our group
co,uc;~lIt:e. Our /~ad~rl II.r~ bUI Irus/~d serrants, IMY do
IfDt go.~rn.

3

TIre only ,eful,emtnl lor N.A.. membership is a des;re 10
SlOp usin,.

4

ElJCh g'oup should be lI.u/OlfDmous, ~;cC~pl in mal/tTs
al/ee,;n, ollrer groups, or N.... II.S a whole.

5

Ead group has bUI OM p,ilftDry purpose--Io carry Ihe
meuage 101M addlcl WM 11111 sulltTs.

6

"n N..4. group ou,hl M"r eMo,se, li,umce. or lend lhe
N..4. rtIlMt 10 II.ny rela/~d I«IIIIY or outside enlerpr;se, I~sl
problems 01 money, properl" or pres"ge direr' us Irom
our primary purpos~.

7
8

Ilrsl: f'eTfonal reco.tTy

011,.,

N.... ,roup
10 be lully sell-suppor,in,.
outside con'rlbul/ofU.

d~cli"i",

Narco,;cs ""onyl,fJOus , lKnIld remain lor~.er no,,prolessioMI. bUI o,,! ,~,.Ice Cen/~Tf mIIy employ special

work~Tf.

~ 1,11

9

N..4 .• as ,uclt. ou, hl M'~r ' be or,anlzed. bUI we mIIYeTeale
stT.ice boGrds or commil/~es dlr~clly responsible 10 Ihose
Ihey serre.

10

N.... has no opi"lon on oUlllde issues: hence Ihe N.A. "ome
ought nerer be draw" Into public conlror~rsy.

11

Our public relallon, policy II bosed 0" allractlon rather
than promotion,' w~ need always maintoin personal
anonymity al the lerel 01 prell, radio. and lilms.

12

Anonymity Is lhe spirllual l oundalion oj oil our
Traditions. erer remindl", us to place pr;nc;p/~s bel ore
pusonalitle.s.

SPOUSE: (SIGNATURE)

ASSIGNEE: (l'O BE COMPLETED LATER BY WSO)

E.~ry

com~

